
Welcome back to Animal Nursery. Hope you enjoy today's tale.

 A Colourful Tale

Last week had been a lovely week at nursery. The weather had been warm and
sunny and all of the animals had loved being outside. Mrs Bear had put the
snack table outside for an outdoor cafe each day. Henry and Bertie declared
that  it  had  been great  sitting at  a  big  table  eating  the  delicious  fruit  and
vegetables while looking up at the huge cloudless sky. Mrs Hippo, with the help
of  George  filled  up  the  large  green  water  container,  using  the  hose.  The
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animals  collected the water  using the tap and used the water  in  the mud
kitchen, digging area and to paint with. Gwen, Robert and Dana had made a
colourful tent using lots of blankets, pegs and cushions that Mrs Hippo had
found in the shed. They had brought books out and had their own talking time
and group time.  Mabel  and Saffron made an adventure trail  using wooden
blocks, tree stumps and the cable drums.  Rosie,  Debbie and Scott  played
football,  then  basketball,  then  bowling,  using  old  juice  bottles  as  skittles.
Coco, Terry and Felicity had played hide and seek. Henry made an amazing
chalk drawing of a castle.  Everyone had been so busy and it had been so
much fun. They even had banana ice- cream that Martin had helped to make. 

Today, however all the animals were a bit gloomy as the rain was pouring down
outside.  It  was  not  only  wet,  but  it  was  cold  too.  Coco looked out  at  the
nursery garden and sighed, she definitely did not like the rain. At group time,
after singing the “We all are here together” song Mrs Hippo noticed that Coco
was looking a bit down and asked Coco how she was today. Coco sighed and
put her thumbs down indicating that she was sad. “What has made you sad,
Coco ?” asked Mrs Hippo kindly. “It's the rain”. She continued “ me and Debbie
were going to  collect daisies and dandelions and other stuff and make cakes in
the kitchen outside, but it's too soggy now!”. Mabel was thinking and she put
up her paw to show Mrs Hippo that she wanted to say something. Mrs Hippo
noticed and asked for Gwen for her idea. “Coco and Debbie can still go outside
and make cakes  under  the roofed area”.  “That's  a  wonderful,  helpful  idea,
Mabel,” said Mrs Hippo.

Mrs Hippo then showed everyone a book about  different  types  of  weather.
Before she opened the book she asked the animals what the different parts of
the book were. Terry said the part that holds all the pages together was the
spine. Felicity said she liked the front cover which had pictures of all different
kinds of weather. Gwen said she could show all her friends the beginning of the
book. She opened the book and pointed to the first words. Saffron said the end
of the book was when there were no more words or pictures. George said the
writer of the book was an author and Henry said the pictures were created by
an  illustrator.  Mrs  Hippo  said  “Well  done”  to  all  the  animals  and  to  give
themselves a pat on their back for all  their wonderful knowledge. After the
weather book had been read ,  Mrs Hippo asked all  the animals what their
favourite weather was.

“I like foggy days”, said Martin. “When it's foggy you can't see far. It is very
spooky. I like to hide and then say “BOO !” to my friends. “I will need to look
out for you on a foggy day, Martin” laughed Mrs Hippo and everyone laughed
too. 

“I  love,  love,  LOVE  snow”  said  Dana.  “It  makes  me  very  happy”.   She
continued “I love the crunchy sound it makes when my paws walk through it. I
make snow deer by moving my legs in the snow”.

 “I love to fly my kite on windy days said Robert. I like to see it soaring and
zooming up in the sky. It is a PJ Masks one. It is super cool and I hop very



quickly and it moves very quickly too”.

“I like rainy days”,  said Felicity.  “I love jumping in puddles and seeing the
splashes it makes”. “I sometimes splash all around the nursery. It's great fun!”.

Simon then surprised all his friends by slowly putting up his long arm. Mrs
Hippo  said “Simon what would you like to say?”. “I love cloudy days where the
clouds just look like soft pillows, they make me very happy and sleepy” said
Simon slowly.  Everyone smiled as they knew how much Simon loved to sleep.
Mrs Hippo was about to thank Simon for his contribution but he had fallen
asleep again! The animals were then busy, writing and drawing about weather
in their  floor book and Mrs Hippo wrote down some questions the animals
wanted answered like “how big is the sky?”, “where do stars go at night?” and
“why does fog happen?”. Mrs Hippo said they would investigate the answers
together using books and the computer.

Mrs Bear then hurried over to the story area. She had been making snack and
had looked out of the window and the sun was peeping through and the rain
had stopped. She said that her very favourite thing was in the garden and
would  anyone like to  see.  Everyone was so excited and went  out  into the
garden,  including  Simon who had  woken  up  due  to  the  nursery  becoming
noisier.

“Wow ! It's so amazing” said Saffron. In the sky there was the most beautiful
rainbow. “I can see all its colours” said George. All the animals were so happy
and for the rest of the day drew rainbows to brighten up everywhere. Everyone
agreed that a rainbow was very special indeed. 


